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AGArN OFE AGAIN

Perhaps you did a "double-take" when you saw we have returned to the
use of UNLIUITED HORIZONS as the name for our quarterly newsletter. AfLer living with NEW LEAF for a few months r w€ concluded that it was not
really adequate or sufficiently serious to encompass the magnificent vistas

for our activities in the next several years "
We do not possess a nicely-polished crystal baII to picture the future
activities for our Foundation. We sti1l do our forecasting "the old fashioned wdy r we work for it. " We used the sununer months to carefully review
where we have come from during the last fifteen years, where we are today
and what we should be doing in the months and years ahead. The vistas that
have opened up to us are indeed sobering, exciting and challenging. We
hope and daily pray that" in the months and years ahead we will all experience what we dimly begin to see ahead on the "unlimited horizons. "

2.

INSTRUI{ENTAL COMII{I'NICATIONS RESEARCH
Laboratorv l,toves To Massachuseits

In the suillmer months we started shipping major instrumentation from our
Franklin Research Laboratory to Flassachusetts where a new laboratory is being built under the direction of Erland Babcock, Director of the Audio and
While
Video Laboratory of the Engineering CoIlege of Lowell University.
facitity
wilI
some preliminary research is already underway, this new lab
not be fully operational until late December of 1985. Hans Heckmann of
Philadelphia and Meek are working closely with Babcock. Heckmann' an electronic specialist, has worked on every phase of the instrumental research.
He started assembling our first system (Mark I ) in L972. Our present
system (Mark XI) is literally
"Iight-years ahead" of Mark I. We are' in

fact, aiming at detecting the voice of a spirit communicator as it.
on certain wave lengths of light.
Update:

impinges

Boden Phenomena

Dr. Ernst Senkowski, West German International Advisory Panel member,
took time out from his vacation in the beautiful mountains in south central
Austria to prepare a report to METAscience Foundation as a follow-up on the
four-year-old Boden Case. Here is a condensation:
Manfred Boden, of East Gernan origin , earned his Tiving by computerized cal,cul,ations on the statics of buiTding design. Hjs of fice is 7ocated in a smal,l, viTTage of the Black Forest of l/est Gernany. Meek has
visit,ed him in his hone twice and Senkowski has followed the deveTopments closely sjnce they began five years ago.
fniti a77y, Boden experienced exttaordinary variations in his computer ptogram. Careful, research indicate.d the possj bility that one of
Eodents associates, tecently dead, was jn some w€!, creating an el,ecttonagnetic effect which sel,ectively nodified specific bjts of infotmation
encoded on the conputer disk. Ihis paranormaT comnunication actj vity
swjtched to utiTization of Boden's telephone line.
fnitially, this invoived short pulses of energy nanifesting as nojse
and was utiTized simi-lar to "spiritualistjc taps," ansrering questions
af Boden or his friends who were engaged in nornaL teTephone conversation. Taking it cheetfuTTy, they called the entity "Mr. Crack-Crack.n
Fina77y, roices with high speech quaTity began to appeat during teguLar telephone conyersations. tThis is very similar to the research reported by Rogo and
Bayliss in their American book, Phone Calls From
The Deadl.
The - entit jes caL7ed themse-l, ves EngIish ghffi
fr'umfis emaLe voices wete in English and nal"e- voices in French. Some
said they lived in the "seventh dimension
without tine
without
names .

"

In a two-nonth petiod in 1983 there were severaT voices with outstanding speech quaTity, this tine stating they wete "not deceased humans, but 'enetgiest fton the seyenth dimension." Some of this involved
relativeTy fluent two-way conyersation with Manfred Boden in Gernan, up
ta 14 mjnutes Tong in one run.
This experience is admittedly of little direct help in our development
but for the technically-minded, it gives some indication of
SPIRICOM,
of
the perplexities of such communication and bit by bit adds to an overall mosaic which is helping us geL closer to our goal of learning how to get meaningful conversation with heavenside communicators who are sufficiently
knowledgable to supply Man with usefirl information.
Channelinq Confirms Sciease

The May 5, 1985 issue of the Brain,/uind Bulletin
c1e,"Po1ishPhysicistSaysE1ectromaqnnizeLife'':

2

carries an arti-

A Polish physicist claims to have deciphered the neaning of the
"deathflash," an emissjon of light at the time of death.
Dr. Janusz 5lawjnski sees the flash as "the el.ectromagnetic essence
of life, the conscjous ego emitted in space at the speed of light"t'
"The ancient assocj ation between light and life can be upheld by scjentific inyestigation, " he said.
The existence of the deathflash, or neurotic radiation, had been preAlI Tiving organisms enit Low-intensity Tight,
viousTy establ,jshed .
which can be neasured either as particles by "photon counting" or as

electtomagnetic waves.
"At the time of death," 5lawinski said, "alL organisms enit a tadiation that is 10 to I,000 times sronger than that enitted under narmal
conditions. "

The Uqivele-efjeg, a smalI journal of channeled teachings, published
inuenveFl-ldffi-,carriesatransmissionfrom''Apo11o''(channe1edby
In the May-June 1985
Sandra Radhoff, wife of our trustee, Ron Radhoff ) .
issue on the subject of Auras, it opens with these two paragraphs:
Every Iiving thing has an aura or enetgy field which seems to surround it.
Auras also surround what you tern non-fiving things . Energy
fields or auras surround every object of nattet
I've told you of the parallel anti-natter universes before" fhere
are al,so parallel anti-natter objects for each naterial object. An aura
or energy field js created when the matter and anti-matter col-lide
fhjs is what the aura is: the energy ueated by the collision of matter
"

"

and anti-matter.

After several paragraphs of very helpful and specific comments about
the nature of the interaction between matter and anti-matter in the human
body, mind and spirit, the speaker continues
When a material entity is physicalTy dying, the vibratory rate jnc.reases to incredible speeds and when it colTjdes there is a tremendous
burst of energy at the monent of physical death" fhis occurs 6ecause
oT
to re-l eas e f ron j ts ve hicle. It js simjlar to a starship using rocket boosters to break
through the atnosphere. The spiri tual energy is like a rocket booster.
the vibrations in ordet to break
out of the vehicle which
It increases
The spirit, by the wey, js nejther natter nor antjhoused jt.
mattet.Itjsnatconposedofpattic]esandffiTge.Iiljs
enetW, but not as you percei ye enetgy .
Notice particularly the correlation between the above paragraph and Dr"
Slawinski's statement as to the "burst of enetgy" that he has detected
leaving the physical body during the moments of death.
We are of the opinion that this is one small example of what we visualLze in the years ahead in the phrase, "God and Science Working Together"
and the utilization of telepathically-channeled information to assist
in our research aimed at perfecLing a practical instrumental system.

Bloc Instrumental Research
Several American tabloid newspapers are noted for their sensationalism,
as well as inaccurate and incomplete reports. Howeverr on occasionr they
uncover and report on important items not handled by the establishment
Communist

press.

Recently the Weeklv World News reported that Soviet and East

researchers had held e confeienCe of
East Germany:

Communist

bloc scientists in

German

Potsdam,

"We now have a hot line to the greatest ninds who evet Lived," said
Dr. 1tto ltang7, a German physicjst who directed the research project.
"There is no linit to what we can accompJ.ish with their help."
5tangt explained to other scjentists at the conference that the anazing experiment began by duplicating V{estern tesearch ained at contact7n
the dead. IOur underlining. Could this refer to the METAscience

on SPIRICOM released world-wide in

L982?1

"In the injtjal phase of out study, ultrasensjtive listening equipnent tvas used, and we succeeded to the extent that we wete able to record certajn uneatthly yojces, " 5tangl said.
According to 5tangJ , the yoices picked up on recordings he Tater
played for scjentjsts at the confetence wete difficul,t to understand and
sounded as though a synthesizer had been used.
"fhese results were very sjmilar to those obtained by l/estern researchers in their expetinents in thjs area," Stangl sajd. "ble realized
early on jn the project that we would have to go a step beyond to
achieve the kind of results we wete seeking."
It was at that point that Arkady Kttrylev, the Sovjet efectronics expert, rvas tecruited to join the research tean.
"KutyIev analyzed the problen of communicating with the dead as
being strjctly a technological one, " sajd 5tangt.
'tHe recomnended that we work in conjunction with the 5ovjet space
progran to use satelljtes to teceive and send rnessages."
The research team used conputers linked to satellite dishes strategica77y located throughout the Soviet Union to change frequencies until. a
cl.ear connection with the dead tvas established. tMeek: This idea mav
have great significance. l

t'}nce the ptopet frequencies wete detetmined, the resul.ts r-ere swift
and shocking even to us," sajd 5tangJ.. "We have now tecotded connunications with nore than a dozen people who have passed into the afterlife."

"In the current phase of our research we a.re attenpting to make con tact with figures of the past who may now shape aur futute," the physicist said.
4
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truth,

Lf dhy, is contained in the abover w€ have no way of
.<nowing. However, $re have reason to believe the Russians started their research on instrumental communication a few years before Meek started in
How much

1970.

&:gpinq in Touch rrith Dr. Georqe ,Teffries !,tuellgs

Our long-time members will recall Lucille McNames, the fine telepathic
channel who lived and worked with us in Franklin for one year " Lucille is
now living in Sedona, Arizona.. At age 77, she is still a very capable channe1 and is doing important work to further understand the building block

of life we caII DNA.
Some of you have read her book, Startlinq Revelat-iqne r consisting
mainly of communications from intelligences she refers to as her "space men:
tors."
(We stoek thjs book and it js available at $A.gS pJus $f.00 shipping.

)

Lucille is the only channel we have located who has kept us in touch
Dr " George Jef f ries ltueller, t.he American scientist with whom we had
more than 29 hours of two-way instrumental comrnunication in 1981 "
After pondering t.he ramif ications of t.he news clippinE about the purport,ed sucless of the Communist bloc researchers on instrumental contact
(or
iia a satellite-oriented devicer w€ mailed the news clipping to T,ucille
Sari, the name given her by her communicators ), The response is presented
with

here.

COIv1lpote: This information is present.ed under the heading of TNSTRUMENTAL
years
we
15
for
why
demonstrates
it
clearly
MUNICATION RESEARCII because
reinstrumental
with
our
have used telepathic channeling hand-in-hand

search. l

5ubject.'
ChanneT:

Dr.

Sari

George MueLler

Septenber 9, 1985
Place: Sedona, AZ
12: 55 p .m.
T ime :

Re.. Ansrers to George Meek 's regues t relati ve to the nerrsclip "Hot tine
t,o the Dead" in the Weekly lrylotu!-NelE - Septembet 6, 1985
MueTLer 's Imnediate AnSwPrI have tead
Lucjlle has calTed my attentjon to this article whichquote:
I
your
request
and
tead
have
I
and
al,so
'tDeat
her
shouldet,
ovet
Dr
6eor9e
ftiend,
our
kindly
ask
arjses
the
occasion
If
,
Lucjlle..
"
Mueller, his reactions to the newsclip""
All right, I shal, L nake a brief connent because -[ do not YET know
revive an ald "nean" ftagI could here
too nuch ibou.t the subject
t'That
captjon should have tead,
psyche
s&y,
and
nent of George Muefler's
that wouJ.d be sareasrn,
but
Living,
Hot Line f {on the Dead to the
"
wouIdn,tit?We17,Itefeffiofthoseknuck]eheadswhoca]] know that we
You
themsel.ves scientjsts, who think they know it a77!
WelI ,
!
the
here are the Tiving , and you on Eatth are
livin,g 4e.ad of
ne
has
thaf--nof--Ell
iell, yau can readiTy see
ffi aII of you.

evoLved, so do fotgive the obnoxious part of ne that has just spoken..l
V{e do not shed anger when we cone avet here. ft takes tine. Many herd
have acquired anget for a hefluva long time, so the idea is to learn how
to fotgive ourse-lves and forgive others. Well, I'n not telling you anything nev. (Pause) }kay, I know you want ne to get to the point, and I

wiII.
ft's true that some of the note apen-minded scientjsts are naking
headway in this area. Sari (Lucille) has already been infotmed that conputers shal I play a Targe part in interpTane comnunication, with ptoper
freguencies. After I read thjs artjcle over Lucjl.Le's shoulffiilE
been ny custon
long jn
I agtee that computers shal I play
vety pjg
jntersteTTar connunication, and al.so, nany of thosearadio sIgpart
na-ls that have been projected via tays sjnce the beginning of so-caIl.ed
tine shall be interpteted. They just hang around untiT some smart openninded scjentjst on Earth real, izes that these coded imprints are not in
the Cosmos just for na reason at all. All ljfe js so mathenaticalTy computed, and there 's a vety important reason for all acti vity, evetywhere.
It is up to science to figure" it all out.
Yes, jt's a great idea to link computers to satellites.
ft,s
tine, George
But , like !ou, I too am just lolng research in
thjs area, so I do not know any note than the next guy regarding safl?e.
Howevet, I too an as jnterested as I evet was and even witho.ut 0'Neil,
we can work this thing out, uftinateTy
only then can we go all out
to help . That is the way it works. Ior. ltuel.[er made some observations which were highly personal and they have been omitted. l
At Least artjc-les like the one Lucjlle just showed me tells your
world, and us, that you are naking some headway. At this nonent, the
conputer-satell,jte dish nethod af cosmic connunication can only attract
or nagnetize the intelJigensia in the lower astral, planes. That js
okay if yout scjentjsts rise above the lower be-lts, whete the evil ones
wauLd like to do ye all in! 50, of course, the general.idea is for scjence and aIL laymen to RAISE THEIR SIGHIS, then when you try for communication, you are bound to contact higher mind Leyels lmore spiritually-evolved beingsl. You, George, Efready know this; however, the najority of earth scientists do not know of thjs, and they couLdn,t care
Less! To their way of thinking, it's got to be TECHNICAL. LitetaIIy,
the latent cosmjc pawer that has so long Lain trapped in rnan's top nood7e, must surface if you want reaITy intelligent ansrvers and know-how
fron evoLved scientists who are now liutng in highet realn
the answers you seek!
And now I come to a sensj tive spot or atea in ry_ scenarjo
7nce
I told you how I used a "snal-l black box" and ras-abl,e
to
nake sound
wayes by projecting my thought waves, and that js the only method by
whichIcoufdmakecontffij].V/e]1,thisnetffiofcontact
stj1.l. prevajl.s. Vle must project our "thought imprints,, into sound
waves and whoever picks up our messages will automatially interpreITilf
waves. I do not ( yet ) know of any other satj sfactory nethod, George.
Howevet, perhaps scjentjsts note evolved than I do have anstvers I've not
known about. fn any case , earth physicjsts, ES in the case of thjs
Russian project, are now picking up etherjc entitjes' thought rvayes, converted into sound inage patterns. However, these Russjan scjentists

believe they are hearing voi ces, 7itera77y

i fl so, th:.s js news to

I

me

WelI, naybe they

are

Bi:'

"

Keep ne posted with your questions, and as I nyself evo.Ive, arld i:l
abLe to get nore answers, f shal 7 give then to you gladly thrr:ugh rlir.i

Iady, Luci-lle.
fhat's all for

now.

George MueIIer

IEditorial Note:

Some

of our

members

are solely interested in our instru.

mental research. Others-, the non-technically inclined, are primarily inter
dsted in the qqqtent of telepathically-channeled material.
However, let
it, be clearly diffiood
that the main goal of METAscience is to develol
an instrumen
gg.,
with the mental-eausal levels. l

3.

TNTERNATIONAL ACTIVITIES

One oi t,he FoundaLion's major asseLs is its International Advisorl
Panel. Each month there is a steady flow of correspondence with oanel meirl
bers. To give our members a brief insight into the unpublici zed aspect r:.i
this two-way information flow, vre of f er these recent examples:
Brazil. . .
Dr. Eernani Andrade h/as responsible for George Meek being invited tc
lecture at the First fnternational S1'urposiun on Mind,/Matter Interf ace I l
Sao Paulo, Brazil in July.
Dr. Andrade further arranged a meeting of hi:
closest Brazilian colleagues for a briefing by Meek on details of curr-eni
IvlETAscience research. A f urther spinof f of Dr. Andrade's work was the inrr j.
tation for Meek to speak before Lhe staff and graduate student.s at Lhe Uni
versity of Campinas in Brazil. Dr. Andrade made a gift of a set of his pub
Iished works for the t'tETAscience Library
West Gerrnany...

Dr. Ernst Senkowski, professor of physics and electrical engineerint
at Bingen Technical University, and one of Meek's closest collaborators
was invited to come to t.he United States to deliver the keynote address an{
conduct workshops at the third annual meeting of the American Electrenic
Voice Association in July. He also met with Babcock and Heckmann for man,
hours of discussions concerning the instrumental research activi t ies
c)

METAscien,:e Foundation.

Dr. Franz Susman reported on very valuable contacts which he has

be,.r'

making with the Vatican in Rome. It may come as a surprise to our memn€rf
r-hat some residents in Vatican City have been deeply interested in el-ect ron
ic communication with Ehe "dead" for many years! (The Vatican Library ha:

cne of the world's finest
spirit conmunication. )

and oldest collections

of books dealinq witi

usA.

..

Richard Rawson; !'ll.D.1 psychiatrist end panel member in the s.n\
Francisco area, is collaboratlng on the evaluatibn
and utilization
of tele--r;.i"--po""ib1e
pathically-channeled material g6nerated by runiaicie;;;.
we
will be able to make an exteniive report on this subject in i future newsI a{.lar
-v999!

ftaly..

a

.

' our panel memberr Count Mancini spinucci, i,s among the
leading
rtalian'palap:ychologilts. some years ago he founded and is the head
of
the group in rtaly working on instiumentai communication ritn higher levels
-of consciousness" He and his.colleagues are in the early stages of a colraboration with MBTAscience which wili result in uringin!' trr"
and research of our Foundation to the attention of a suustlntial number of
persons il rtaly -ear1y in 1986 and tnereuy irrcieasin!--trr. two-way".*"
flow
of
in*
formation which may expedite research i; uottr .""nt'ri.".
The Golan Heiqhts : Svria
Panel member Major Gerhard Buchinger is an officer in the Austrian
contingent of the united Nations torcei. manning
the Golan Heights. Major
Buchinger is a- superb psychic and is trigniv sjirituar.
He *in'i,IJpJra'"oF
is fluent in a
dozen or more. ranguages-. He has made
s-ubslanti;i-gr."t-"
!*"
METASCTENCE instrumentar research and is pli""""rrvinvolv& in terepath i c channeEE-ll,d3GlEh .
Twice t'lajor
has had business at our headquarters in Franklin.
time he,used-Buchinger
his ngreen
thumb" to commune with the ,,e1ementa1s,, in our
lovery wooded area and - assist
rruii-'lrees and many flowering
plants that serve as a reminderinof'
-plantilg
nis
klndness
to us. when first sta*
tioned on the Golan Hei.ghts
years
f.q
agor
he
to beautify the
-a unitld lqati6ns .i*presolved
barren rocky area on wrrittr the
was
perched.
h1d grown there for some hundreds of years. Today he has more than Nothing
an acre
of-gardens'- pools with water lilies in bloom, itlr"r" of arl descriptions
and trees that wi1l soon provide
.
Each

shade.

since Buchinger - i.s highly
he has helped young peopre de-Tha mediumistic,
t'heir
mediumship.
following
paragraphs were taken from one of
Y9lop
his recent letters !
Ihis soldjer with his nediumjstjc p+lts has developed miracufously
as a mediun,.ot telepathjc channel. until
syria he had
. been an ordinaty you!9, nan. All-of-a-suddenhjs-i"rvici-1;psychic
r,iJ
aifts developed
and another. young
soldier.,
a .f-ine _person, was abl'e'to i"i;
renbnber
hjs pa:t I' j ves . The nedi'un rrimslrF- l;- o'nty-2tl- vle Learned r,ir
he
had
ri ved
an another pTanet and has vorunteeted rru-L J;d on our planet. when
he
is in trance , he sometimes is ieirrning ti- his hone pranet and thjs
caused ne anq my assjs tant, the oir,"r youhg soldier, quite some probJems
.
to 9et hin back beca use h'e f eIt so "'rFr
happy " on- rtil native planet that he
f otgot about retutning ta hjs tiav t-0ut of his bgoy he had the
knowTedge of his native pJanet and
several' times refused to return fu11
because hjs body is coniiieo to arny

barracks here. Jn Syrla, detaiTed for sentry duties and super vised by a
Sargeant _MaJo_r. While out of the iody, exceJ ient 'spiriti ,ir",
lalty
but al,so seyeraJ, unf ortunate ones dppeared

Fot exanple, I vjsited the tonb of Sultan Bajbars
Damascus. lutsjde of the tomb there are thtee grayes of lurkish inairnen,
in
1917. R".turnlng to ny quatters on I tne Gol,an Heights ,--i ielt killed
sjck
and
l"y down to rest . The 2'|-yeat-old corporal cane and went jnto a trance.
llhile ln ttance, efi entity spo\e fluedt nodern rurklsh which the
ral, does not gpeak at all whiTe awake. In fTuent furkish,
an "oipoent'ity
whlch I had picke.d. up unawares when rzisitng the grayes of the three
rurkish al,rnen, lntroduced himself as a rurlish Aii Force Capia-in ;;;t
down in 1217- ( Pv two enen_y. planes ) af ter a f light thtoigh a thunderstorm. HJs rurkJsh was culti'vated, fast and withiut any ii"cent. He complained about hjs fate and cried for his fantly back nitmi-ii Turkey. r
explalned his sJtuatlon to hin and must eted nv rurkish tojether t; talk
' to
hin. I showed htn a plcture of Jesus ChrJst whtcn-'confused. hjn.
"A17ah has no son," he said, but afterrards he felt the love of Chrjst
and sajd "chok gueserr " which means ,,,vety beautrf u|,,, in rurtjstr.
?ther spirits talk through the cotporaT in French, Arabic and Hindi;
the sol,dier speaks none of these languages.
Tne deceased person fron
India spoke wtt,h a typical Hindi accent.
Japan...

In our bookr Eealers and the Healinq Process | !979, Chapter L4,
Dr. Eiroshi Hotoyan
6 a remarkable medical
diagnostic achievement. By attaching- small -wires to 20 points on the
fingers and toes, the equipment in a mitter of minutes, prints out daCa-;;porting on the general state of health or illness in irf the major otg"r"
in the- body cavity. In the intervening years, this
has demonstrated its value as a remarkably effective screening
"qoipr."e
ttoi,
providing
data
in minutes which might require hours or days .of expentive tes€s in a iro=pital.
rn_ July' through the rrnternational Association for Religion
parapsycholQgYr'. tte reports that his newest equipment model is ieduced
"nd
90t
in
and-we-i.ght; it has increased the amount -of information llneratea with
:-lze
the total diag_nostic time reduced to a matter of five minutds for all the
major organs of the body.
Francg...

Professor Louis Demeer has completed a successful library search to
find a good photograph of ilean Moulin-.
A most remarkable patriot, Jean Moulin headed the French underground resistance duri.ng t_he occ^upation of the German armies.
\das captured during -the closing days of world war rr and while cruellyHetortured
and mar*
tyred, he did not reveal any secrets which the Geimans so ruthlessly
sought. Moulin is among a few heavenside persons with whom we are currently in contact, via telepathic
channeling.

Our search of the Iibraries availabtre to us in western North Caro
did not result in finding a picture of Moulin, so we appreciate t,ti
Prof essor Demeer kindly und,ertook a search for same in a library in Pari

4.

NEW STAF'F MEI,IBERS

In just the pas-t three months r w€ have practicalty doubled the nurnbe:
people
o!
who are now focusing their minds and accumulated experience or
the operat,ional phases of the METAscience Forrndation.
On July L2 in Washington, D.C., Meek held the first meeting of the neri
RESOURCES DE\IELOPUENT BOARD (see the otganizational chart -on the bact
page of t'he nembership f older ). This goard has assumed the responsibilit.i
for helping to provide our Foundation with additional expertise and assistance in mounting major fund-raising act,ivities and in helping to obtain the
personnel needed for iCs rapid expansion in 1985 and 1987. The Board members are John E. Bandy, II
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Professor
Robert Jeffries
virginia Beach, Virginil; Vera Chiwla - washington,
D.C.; Andris Priede
Murphy, North Carolina; Eoward Thourpson Gler
Ridge, New Jersey and George Meek. John Bandy will serve as the chairmar
of this group.
Charles E. Impey, Jt. is now serving our foundation on a part-time
public relations assignment. He has recently returned from a trip of twc
weeks to Los Angeles and Hollywood where he established preliminlry contacts looking to the production of two short feature items, both conJistinc
of channeled material.
On September l0, Robert (Bob) .7.- Fink ( former Director of the Johr
Campbell FoIk School in Brasstown, North Carolina) joined us on a consulting basis to assist in grantsmanship and other assignments.
Ronda Baroner dn experienced legal secret.ary, has joined the staff tc
t,ackle the rapidly-increasing Load of clerical and word processing activities.
5
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PUBLICATIONS

T]PDATE
New Brochures

During the sunmer months r w€ created and produced the enclosed mernbership-solicitation
fofder
and the
rainbow-covered fund-soI i c i tat io:
folder.
The
first
these
give
Of
should
you a far better understancin:
_tnan you have previously had as to where METAscience Foundation is'toCar
and where it is heading. You can put it in the hands of a relative oi
friend who might, be interested in becoming a member . ( Yte will gIadJy
naiL the foldet to as nany names and addresses as you care to supply ).
The rainbow-covered folder is intended primarily for the increasinqi-.
inrportant fund-raising activities rlpon which we are enrbarking. please i=el
free t,o share this with any acquaintance who you think might have financia.
resources whicn are being dispensed for pirilanthropic purposes. iter=
.
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Lnt if you wish to submit names and addresses, we will diligentty

follow

fn Process: One Book and, Two Film,/Video Presentations
We are pleased to report, that we are working on three exciting and 1nformative projects:
a short book and the basic outline or "treatment" for
two films or video programs.
Much work remains to be d,one before any one of the three projects is
ready to ogo into ploductionr' and even then, many months will pass before
the material reaches-the public. Eence rre do not feel that the projects
are sufficiently mature for discussion in this newsletter. As mentioned
earlier, Charles E.-fmpey, JE. has just returned from two weeks in the film
production area in Cafifornia where he took the first steps to select an

to represent t{ETAscience.
As to the book, ,we -can report that it has utilized the talents of internationally-known authors, winners of the top prizes in literature while in
their mortal lives. We know of no other book resulting from precisely the
same experimentally-derived technigues. The techniques by which this work
has been created and. the painstaking month-by-month research could easily

agent,

'

generate another book.

ft is, of course; problematical as to what profit, Lf dny, will be genby these works. llotrtever, t{ETAscience will orrrn the copyright or*r

eraE,ed,
each.

Maqazine Releases

As a small step in our "going publicr" we have produced materials which
probably appear in an Italian $agazinez Vita Nuova; and in a
U.S.A. magazine. lhese artieles are the first stepE--In a carefully coRceived plan to build the Foundationrs public visibility in 1985 and 1987.

will

.Spreadinq the

Word,

An English publishing house, Souvenir Press, has just released
in
London, England a hardback book telling of the pioneering research -effort
of William O'Neil, DE. George Jeffries Mueller and George Meek. The book,

, is the work of John G. Fuller (author of
such best sellers _-gg._"
as The Ghost of Fliqht
Fliclht 401,
401- The Airman
Airnan Who Would
Wou'l d Not
Nof
pEr
f ncident at Exeter,
Exeter,
s-s
sretc.)
ev o ,
established
mEfoF
rFuller
s5-s9gv5r lished
9himself
tl5ltl-gMmEjor
t
as
a
c
- -v t
-rlgg
investigat,ive reporter wit,h
a special interest in the paranormal. Thi s
boo;< wlll be released in the U.S.A. within six months in pagerback by
SigneL Books, a division of the NeW American Library.
yle vtTI have ln stock 25 copies of the hardback EngJish edltion of
the FulJ,er book by Alovember 15. They can be purchased at a net cost of
JI5.00 per copy jncluding postage.

.

FINANCIAI, FACTS OF LIFE
Good negts ! The es tate of Roberta Pew--Bandy honcred tne wi shes cl ){;s
Pew-Bandy by arianging to pay off the three-year grant she nade ._..
llETAscience bef ore her deat,h .
The result is ehit t,he
wi il
De
able to pa'/ the series of loans made by George Meek to For:ndat,ion
per:nit METAscienc3
t'o operate for the gast fourteen months. TherJ shculd n:.sc be aCeqr.rate coerating'runds for llo nezt six months.
6
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Tha John 8. Fetzer Foundation of Kalamazoo, Michigan
made a grant of
$30 r 000 for the year 1984. .A f urther grant ' of $5 ,000 -was mad,e for- each of.
the first two quarters of 1985. Aftef.careful review of our instrurnental
researchr the Grants Committee of the Fetzer Foundation has norr advised us
that !h.y will provid,e $7'500 for each of the next four guarters. Not, onll
is this support tremendously important to our Foundatiori, but it serves a!
a vote of confidence

The biggest single action which could take place to assure the future
research productivity of the Foundation, would bq to acquire endowments totaling a minimum of $l million and preferably
million. This is not an impossibilityt llere in the United Stat,es there $Z
are four foundations in somewhat related fields of end,eavor, each of which has been benefitted bv
grants of $1 million or npre
lhe techniques for nmanifesting" such funds have been clearly definei
on pages -148 160 in Willian Dudley Pelley I s book, Earth Courei ( DesiqI
for Materialization). ft is one of the clearest br
Another goo_d book is ttre r,ranillslition process b1

JohnPrice,ExecutiveDirector-oftheQuartuai
Research; P. O. Box 26683, Austin, Texas 78755. In our next newsletter,
Ilre will share some of the concepts with the members as it will be necessary
to ha're active participation of same in manifesting this large inflow oi
funds.

A Fequest and a Gift
Iir our June 1985 newsletter, sre mentioned that the Last will and Testament of our good mernber , Dorni nie Brogan, contained. a bequest of $ 2 , 00 0 tc
!{ETAscience Foundation.

are happy to report that this.bequestr plus a $500.00 gift from
in Mary_land, made it possible to purchase a word processor, printer
and_suppliFs for use by Patricia Ann Faxon. Patricia began her formal recording of telepathic iommunications (as a young nurse) in handwritten
form. Over the years, her spirit leachers suggLsted she utilize all instruments given her and six months before her assotiation with Metascience, she
had adjusted comf_ortably to using a manual typewritter. Once reaching
North Carolina and an agreement to be our asso-iate, t{ETAscience offerei
her the. use of a Smith-Corona electric tlpewriter. After 17 months of channeling in a d,irect typewritten form, Pairicia gratefully appreciated the
ne$t
machine. The channel has told us that- the sophisti-processing
cated_word
equipment
supports the volume of her channeling activities by providing her with access to any channeling at a momentti notice. THE ORIGINAT
IRANSI'fiSSIONS are held in the DIRECTORY and the edited copies are easily
refined to finaf copy form for presentation to professional j6urnals
Two years agor George and ileannette Meek bought a large-capacity. computer and word, processing system includ.ing a high speed printer at a cost
of $5'200.00. M911y Philo has used this equipment-for all of Georgers extecsT're-E?3c,..--r3*n;e ana- foa tnA_-many- a;Jf rs of Ua;reFathiatf rv:tn";nerec
transmissions referred. to elsewhere in this letter.
Jeannette lteek uses
this equipment to handle our membership record,s and to print the labels
o}f mailings. She also uses it for accounting purposes-. The ownershipfor
this equipment ha,: now been given to METAscience rorindation by the Meeks. ol
or friends are financially in a position where thel
_+lV member:l
-If like
would
to have some tanqible evidence oi a gift- to the ueCesci;;;;
Fou-n.{9.!ion.,wecou1d,.with@(!),puttogethera1istoi
We

e

member

L2

itetis tritif-price tags ranging from $450.00 for reparr of a ;j'':ilii'C0 photocopy machine to $10'000.00 for an ultraviolet laser system.
gift of love and Enliqhtenment
Dominic Brogan (mentioned previously) sras affectionately referred to by
our staff as ,,the gteatest givet of books" since he so generously gave
several hundred copies of AEIER IIE DfE, I{EAI TEER?; AS llE SEE It FRO[{
EERE, and other METAscience books to friends, libraries, €t al" !{r. and
ldrs. . Eenry Eurt of Towson, ttaryland have now gained the warm title of
gteaiest givers of memberships. " Beyond a substantial personal 9ife
',the
to th; Foundationr- tbey have given gift memberships to seventeen of their
friends since August of this year. This cormitment and belief in the work
of our Foundation is greatly appreciated and we express our sincere thanks.
7
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CAREER OPPORTT'NITY

When it became apparent that we would be moving out of the deficit financing period, the advertisement reproduced on page 15 was placed in three
magazines. Applications have started to arrive. If any member knows of a
peison who would be qualified and might be interested in this position,
finaty have him contact George Meek.

8.

TELEPATHIC CEANNELING RESEARCE
In this issue of the newsletter, we have presented three widely-differing samples of channeling. Under Iten 3 we reported an example of a 2L*
year-old Austrian sold,ier in the UN Peace-keeping Force speaking the
thoughts from a furkish airman who had died 40 years earlier in the crash
of his plane in WWII.
In Item 2 we presented information channeled by the wife of one of our
trustees in Denverr Colorado, which related closely to information only recently reported as new scientific discoveries in Poland.
And in the same sectionr w€ presented a speciat communicat,ion just received by our research scientist colleague in Spirit, Dr. George Jeffries
Mueller. Dr. Mueller obliged by giving his personal observations on the re*
port that German and Russian researchers had been encouraged by the
,iETAscience netrs release in L982 on instrumental research and apparently
!:plicated that success' possibly on a grander scale"
The e*pansion of telepathic channeling in many countries is nor,v of such
scale that our problem will no longer be Hh?rg to find sueh channeling.
.i.ainer it wiir be i,o selecf, examples wnich., in some degree, throw light on
forward,ing the jnsttunental research projeets of t'tETlscience.
g
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TEE QUESTIONNATRE RESULTS ARE

IN

.

VERY INFOR!4ATIVE !
to the questionForty ( 40 ) percent- of our paid membership responded
naire we- include-d in the last newsletter. The results were very helpful in
our ongoing planning.
with the conFifty-four ( 54 ) percent of the respond,ents - are satisfiedother
areas of
suggest,ed
29*
constructively
while
tent of the newsletter,
were
many
There
issues.
in
future
included
would
like
interest which they
positive
resPonses.
detailed, favorable and'
l3
..

A staggering 83t of the respondents xrere 'very interested in qlality
telepathii transmissionsr' while 15t are "moderately interested in such materill and want to see further examples on a variely of topics. " of those
responding, onlv 2t hold no interest in such materials. With this information v/e will continue to provide channeled material from various sources
for your continued review and evaluation.
Relative to the question of "topics or areas of personal interest r " the
Suffice to say, we will respond as timely
comments were too many to list.
research and documentation becomes available.
We are happy to report that many upgraded their membership category and
some added extra money as a gift.
Ninety-five (95) percent of the respondents indicated their interest
in renewing their membership. We will continue to strive to meet your
needs and not take for granted your indication of continued support.
There were many positive suggestions (too many to list in this brief report), and only a few criticisms. For those who expressed concernr w€ will
attempt to ,,avoid duplication of infornation " and "strj ve for evidential
also take special
detajls in telepathic comnunications." ltembers should
I channeling' otganization
tel
epathic
not
a
will
we
that
note
"becone
Our Foundation is
T6-tne detrinent of Tlectro -bioplasmic' research. "
strongly connitted to both areas of research and the valuable contribution
which both provide.

Finally, thirty-seven potential members were suggested and aIl have
been contacted. Twelve persons rr/ere suggested for contact as possible
donors.

Our sincere thanks for your assistance and continued support!
of

medical doctors, scientist. parapsychologists, psychiatrists, engineen,
educators, etc. Focused on "rending the
veil" between the material world and the
higher levels of consciousness via supcrb

CHALLENGING
CAREER
OPPORTT]NITY

telepathic channeling and the eventual
creation of an instrumental communication system (solid success in both areas).
Prospects

of becoming global in

scope

within one decade, Has potcntial for
POSITION: Administrative Assistant
(with potential of becoming Executivc
Director within two years).

QUALIFICATIONS: Man, prcferably

3545, good public speaker, solid

ad-

ministrative experiehcc. spiritually evolvparaped, extensive knowledge
sychology and the world of psychic
phenomena, self-starter, highly motivated
to serve mankind, widely rcad, preferably
some fund raising experience. Occasional
travel in U.S. required.

of

ORGANIZATION: Metascience Foundation, Inc., a small l5-year-old non-profit
IRS-approved scientific research and
public education membership-type
organization which has conducted worldwide research into the basic nature of
Man. It has evolved a world-wide network

spiritualization of science --a marriage
between religion and science. Creating
new insights for vast improvement of
physical and mental health practice. After
the coming economic, political social and
geophysical changes, will help build base
for permanent peace on planet Earth.

LOCATTON: Franklin, N.C. - Population
3,000; elevationZ,200 feet; on the eastern
slopc of The Great Smoky Mountains in
the extrcme southwestern part of the sate.

SALARY: Staning - 524.000 to 36,000
per year depending on qualifications.

CONTACT: George W. Meek. Executive
Director, Metascience Foundation. lnc.,
P.O. Box 737, Franklin, N.C. 28734

